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NEW EAST COAST OFFICE OPENS
13th December 2016
AHG’s landmark east coast corporate headquarters has opened at Prestons in Sydney’s western
industrial hub as the permanent home for NSW automotive corporate staff.
Darin Ferguson, AHG NSW CFO, says the move into the new premises is an exciting time.
“The new modern work environment spread over a 4.2 hectare footprint is not only a great place to
work, but will foster employee collaboration, drive innovation and signals that AHG is focused on
continued growth,” said Darin.
“Bringing our growing teams together in a cohesive and collaborative environment will streamline
how we work, make our employees lives better, and deliver better results and service to our
customers,” he said.
“The unification of staff will improve efficiencies across our operation, facilitate greater interaction
and provide space and facilities for our training needs.”
The eye‐catching design features an eight‐metre high vaulted atrium to carry natural light into the
deep footprint of the office building. In line with AHG’s commitment to sustainability, the new
facility has energy efficient LED lighting, solar panels on the warehouse roof and a state‐of‐the‐art
building management system.
The landscaped headquarters includes 3,500 square metres of office space, an 82‐seat conference
room, a 28‐seat flexible training space, a 9,500sqm warehouse and 2,600sqm of workshop space.
The site also offers more than 9,500sqm of hardstand, staff and customer car parking, and
11,000sqm of car storage.
ENDS
About AHG Automotive Holdings Group Limited (ASX: AHG) is a diversified automotive retailing and logistics group with operations in
every Australian mainland state and in New Zealand. The Company is Australia's largest automotive retailer, with operations in Western
Australia, New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria.
AHG’s logistics businesses operate throughout Australia via subsidiaries Rand Transport, Harris Refrigerated Transport, Scott’s Refrigerated
Freightways and JAT Refrigerated Road Services (transport and cold storage), AMCAP (motor parts and industrial supplies distribution),
VSE (vehicle storage and engineering), Genuine Truck Bodies (body building services to the truck industry), Higer Bus (bus and truck
importation and distribution), and KTM Sportmotorcycles and HQVA (KTM and Husqvarna motorcycle importation and distribution in
Australia and New Zealand).
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